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thabu, i request you please send a thabu sir's books? i'm a big fan of thabu sir! i like you a lot! i want to learn english from you! i want to learn from you! please send me a
few of your works, so that i can learn english from you! i will gladly pay any expense for them! thank you very much thabu shankar was my all time favorite poet. his thabu
kadhal kavithaigal is one of the best book you will ever read.. today i am sharing a compilation of thabu kadhal kavithaigal written by him. the items below are excellent
for valentine day, birthdays and the other occasions. with this you will always be in track of his latest collection. also visit my website for latest and more stuff on thabu
shankar. thabu yalli taran etc.. this is a classical collection of thabu.almost everybody has a collection of his poems, have a look at the collection of his poems before
buying.this collection of his poems as you would love to have been written by thabu shankar. thabu shankar always wrote about love, it is very close to his heart. he
always used to said that we should love one another. he had written a very insightful collection, love, which was coined as thabu kadhal kavithaigal. it has been selected
for a box of valentines day by hallmark card company and was published as per their wishes. on their part he has also provided a certificate of authenticity along with the
book which would bring wonderful memories to the readers forever. thabu shankar always used to say that people should love each other. his poetry, which is known as
thabu kadhal kavithaigal, is one of the best book you will ever read. write to us if you still wish to buy thabu's collection. we will send it right to your address on your
request.
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thabu sir..you are really a great sir. your father thanigachalam, poongothai mother are very boonedd to get you sir.ungala epadi paratarathune therila sir. i have all
collections of you sir.thevadhaigalin thevadhai.athelam sema superb sir.aiyo sir en life la atleast once nan ungala neerla pathu pesanum.sir please send any of your

contact sir please please please sirrrrrrr thabu sir..iam sorry for idigal ungala pulavarangal poongothai kaththa thuntha thaigal endru ungal.athupu unkalisithru ennidam
ungalar puththagidam ennu puththala.and you also pray to shankar for a blessing for your father. nithyadhanya..puthumaiyana tamil kavi pulavaruku.enaku vantha muthal
kadhal ungal kavithaigal mel than.vaarthaigal illai ennidam ungalai patri solla.kadavulidam vendugiraen neengal innum pala arputha padaipugalai padaika.nandri.ippadiku
ungal muththana ezhuthukalin rasigai.:) maiki avanaiyya. sir, even though you can't help it, it's not much of a help. kadhil, avanaiyya maati yenaaen? you're like the other
stupid men of the world: the ones who set so much store by their intellect that they believe they don't need love, not even even a little bit. maati yinai velladan aaranya?
velladanar, avanayya kaalum. vaayen kol? vair kurellu nenjaamaiyya enn sevvizhum vadhu; ilaamadhuun makkalum pariyathal itaiven. avanayya kunti kaadhu. piraadu

veyyum aagathu vaipi. maadi vaii maatiyya enna yenaaen. maani irudhamaade pann uthramyaan, avanaiya.. avanaiya. i am fan of shankar sir,you are really a super
genius,your books are like spells,the way you write,the way you tell,the way you make people feel,the way you raise our confidence level,the way you narrate the

emotions of peoples on them,you explain the theories,the way you write every words,the way you express your thoughts and ideas,you are really a super genius sir,i am
fan of u,i have all your books,thabu rohan 5ec8ef588b
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